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albumin, and other compounds—are expressed with the oil,
rendering the latter turbid and slimy, instead of clear and
transparent, the presence of these impurities soon resulting
in the oil becoming rancid.
One method of clarifying the oil is to store it in tanks for
a considerable time, to allow the impurities to settle out. The
oil, however, being somewhat viscous, and the solid particles
of rather low density, differing little from that of the oil
itself, their deposition as a consequence is a very slow pro-
cess, and is never quite complete, however long the oil is
kept in store.
Endeavours to clarify the oil by filtration are also not
altogether successful, the oil running through very slowly
even at first, whilst the mucilaginous substances present soon
clog the pores of the filtering medium and stop the process
entirely.
If a permanently efficient filter could be constructed for
treating oil it would be extremely useful in the manufacture
of lubricating oils. Oil that has been filtered when fresh
from the press is perfectly neutral if kept out of contact
with air, that is to say, it contains no traces of free fatty acids.
This must be regarded as a very great advantage, since the
free fatty acids are able to corrode metals seriously and
thereby contribute to the rapid wear of the machine parts.
Latterly a number of fatty oils have been obtained by
extracting the oil-bearing materials (crushed seeds, etc.) with
benzol, carbon disulphide, etc. Oils recovered in this way
are, as a rule, free from uncombined fatty acids, and there-
fore quite suitable for use as lubricants.
Pressed oils have therefore first to be refined, for which
purpose many methods have been proposed.
The processes consist in the treatment of the oils either
with acids for the destruction of the albuminous and sus-
pended matters, with alkalies for removal of the free fatty
acids, or with oxidising agents for bleaching the colouring
matters. Many methods have been published but we have
confined ourselves to the consideration only of those processes
which are in actual use and which have proved particularly
suitable for refining lubricating oils. (See pp. 23 to 32.)

